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Details of policy updates 

Date Details 

05/10/2022 • Link added to complete complaints form 

30/11/2023 • Updated job title from Head of Partner Management to Head of Partner 

Success  

• Added stage 0 to Appendix 1 – Complaints handling process  

• Added Appendix 2 – Dissatisfaction with Tute service form  

• Added Appendix 3 – Tute concern investigation form  

• Added clarification to process stages  

02/03/2024 • Updated visual summary of process  
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1 Introduction 

Tute’s mission is to be the first-choice online teaching partner for schools, local 

authorities, and non-mainstream settings. Providing outstanding service across all 

areas of our business is vital to achieve this.  We therefore set high standards in 

service delivery and seek feedback from individuals, users of our services, and 

anyone who works with us on all aspects of our service. Such feedback, either 

asked for or give, is invaluable in helping us evaluate and improve our work.  

We recognise that service may not always meet our standard or that of our users 

so accept that we may receive a complaint from time to time. By hearing directly 

from our partners, we can investigate and improve to prevent further complaints 

and to ensure an excellent service. 

2 Purpose and aims 

The purpose of this policy is to:  

• Provide users with a fair and effective way to complain about Tute’s service  

• Ensure that users know how to make a complaint and how that complaint 

will be handled 

• Support Tute staff in dealing with and addressing complaints  

• Ensure that complaints are dealt with consistently, fairly and sensitively 

within clear time frames 

• Monitor and improve Tute’s service 

• Enable the best outcomes for our students  

3 Responsibilities  

Tute’s senior leadership team is responsible for: 

• establishing a system that manages complaints effectively and efficiently 

• ensuring the complaints process is effectively administered 

• ensuring all staff are appropriately trained in complaints management 
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• facilitating the development of the complaints management policy and 

procedure and the delivery of 

• an effective complaints management system 

• conducting internal reviews where the Tute has conducted an investigation 

• ensuring that recommendations made through investigation reports and 

internal reviews are actioned 

• referring matters to an external agency for action where appropriate 

• maintaining accurate complaint records 

• determining the response to complaints where escalated 

Tute employees are responsible for: 

• providing excellent service  

• handling complaints in accordance with the Tute’s partner complaint 

procedure 

• maintaining accurate complaint records 

• escalating and/or asking for support if needed  

Partners are responsible for: 

• informing Tute of any dissatisfaction with its service  

• providing as much information as possible  

• working with Tute to resolve the matter quickly and simply  

 

4 Scope of this policy  

This procedure covers all complaints about any provision provided by Tute other 

than complaints that are dealt with under other procedures, including those listed 

below. 

Exceptions Who to contact 

• Matters likely to require a 

Child Protection 

Complaints about child protection matters are 

handled under our child protection and 
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Investigation safeguarding policy and in accordance with 

relevant statutory guidance. 

If you have serious concerns, you may wish to 

contact the local authority designated officer 

(LADO) who has local responsibility for 

safeguarding or the Multi-Agency Safeguarding 

Hub (MASH).  

• Whistleblowing We have an internal whistleblowing procedure for 

all our employees, including temporary staff and 

contractors. 

• Staff grievances Complaints from staff will be dealt with under the 

staff grievance procedures.  

• Staff conduct Complaints about staff may move to be dealt with 

under the Tute’s internal disciplinary procedures, if 

appropriate. 

Complainants will not be informed of any 

disciplinary action taken against a staff member 

as a result of a complaint. However, the 

complainant will be notified that the matter is being 

addressed. 

• Complaints about services 

provided by other 

providers  

Providers should have their own complaints 

procedure to deal with complaints about service. 

Please contact them direct. 

 

If other bodies are investigating aspects of the complaint, for example the police, 

local authority (LA) safeguarding teams or Tribunals, this may impact on our ability 

to adhere to the timescales within this procedure or result in the procedure being 

suspended until those public bodies have completed their investigations.  
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If a complainant commences legal action against Tute in relation to their 

complaint, we will consider whether to suspend the complaints procedure in 

relation to their complaint until those legal proceedings have concluded. 

5 Definitions 

Partner: A partner is a user of Tute’s service and can include but is not limited to 

student, partner, or parent. They either pay and organise provision, or receive the 

provision.  

Complaint: A complaint is any expression of dissatisfaction about an act, omission, 

decision, or a service provided by Tute, whether justified or not. 

Concern: A concern is something that may make someone feel worried about the 

service that Tute provides.  

Complainant: The individual making the complaint, usually a user.  

Complaint handler: The person appointed at Tute to resolve the complaint, 

including those appointed to investigate. This might be more than one person and 

different at different stages.  

The difference between concern and complaint: 

  

A concern may be defined as ‘an expression of worry or doubt over an issue 

considered to be important for which reassurances are sought’.  

A complaint may be defined as ‘an expression of dissatisfaction however made, 

about actions taken or a lack of action’. 

It is in everyone’s interest that concerns and complaints are resolved at the earliest 

possible stage. Many issues can be resolved informally, without the need to use the 

formal stages of the complaints procedure. Tute takes concerns seriously and will 

make every effort to resolve the matter as quickly as possible.  
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We understand however, that there are occasions when people would like to raise 

their concerns formally. In this case, Tute will attempt to resolve the issue through 

the stages outlined within this complaints procedure.   

6 Related policies 

• Equality and diversity policy 

• Anti-bullying and harassment policy 

• Behaviour policy 

• Quality policy 

• Curriculum policy 

• Safeguarding policy 

7 Tute standards  

In handling complaints, Tute will: 

• Take all complaints seriously 

• Treat complainants with courtesy and fairness at all times  

• Support Tute staff and treat them fairly and with respect  

• Maintain confidentiality where required  

• Deal with complaints promptly and keep to an agreed timetable for 

handling a complaint.  

o Acknowledge a complaint within 2 working days 

o Provide a response withing 10 working days   

• Not accept any mistreatment of its staff and expect complainants to be 

courteous and fair at all times  

• Monitor concerns and intervene before they become a complaint  

• Monitor complaints and share numbers and categories of complaints with 

staff and the percentage of complaints upheld 

• Be open, honest, and accountable about failings  

• Do its best to improve its service  

https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/sites/SLT/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?ct=1708960898552&or=Teams%2DHL&ga=1&LOF=1&id=%2Fsites%2FSLT%2FShared%20Documents%2F09%2E%20HR%2FPolicies%2C%20Processes%2C%20and%20Procedures%2FPolicy%2C%20Process%2C%20and%20Procedures%20staff%2FPolicies%2FEquality%20and%20Diversity%20Policy%2Epdf&viewid=48de09a9%2D0bac%2D430c%2D902e%2Dd490d905cd10&parent=%2Fsites%2FSLT%2FShared%20Documents%2F09%2E%20HR%2FPolicies%2C%20Processes%2C%20and%20Procedures%2FPolicy%2C%20Process%2C%20and%20Procedures%20staff%2FPolicies
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/sites/SLT/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?ct=1708960898552&or=Teams%2DHL&ga=1&LOF=1&id=%2Fsites%2FSLT%2FShared%20Documents%2F09%2E%20HR%2FPolicies%2C%20Processes%2C%20and%20Procedures%2FPolicy%2C%20Process%2C%20and%20Procedures%20staff%2FPolicies%2FAnti%2DBullying%20and%20Harassment%20Policy%2Epdf&viewid=48de09a9%2D0bac%2D430c%2D902e%2Dd490d905cd10&parent=%2Fsites%2FSLT%2FShared%20Documents%2F09%2E%20HR%2FPolicies%2C%20Processes%2C%20and%20Procedures%2FPolicy%2C%20Process%2C%20and%20Procedures%20staff%2FPolicies
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/EcbGH0snrTNPjRR8ZhokH_QBnOY9rP1_GbxFJ2QD_93mFA?e=wol4Vb
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/EXJPdhFYxX1BrviO4qfekzUBA2R9PVwNdg5L0hmu3wvDGA?e=DbrFg5
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/EVuLXOpG0DhFqNl-bsAibkkB5Go5QJSb5jTQjwo64hXV1A?e=OrZozq
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/SLT/ETaFbWZ1wWtOqIHsulZuIV4BuACcpXVDDncJkIYTAvx2mw?e=ZrfQ63
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8 Process and procedure 

Tute would rather all complaints were resolved informally with the objective being 

to address issues quickly, simply, and fairly and with common sense.  

 

Most issues can be resolved amicably at the first stage, with complaints reaching 

the second stage in only a minority of cases.  

 

Constructive criticism, made through partner surveys, in discussion, or in review are 

always welcome to help us achieve, improve, and maintain an excellent service. 

 

8.1 Who can make a complaint?  

Tute’s complaints procedure is not limited to partners that commission and pay 

for Tute’s service, Any person may make a complaint to Tute.  

We recommend that complaints from students and parents be directed to the 

commissioning organisation.  

8.2 When to make a complaint  

An individual may make a complaint if they feel that Tute:  

• Failed to provide a service  

• Failed to provide an acceptable standard of service 

• Made a mistake in the way the service was provided 

• Failed to act in a proper way 

• Provided an unfair service 

• Did not meet its statutory obligations  

 

Complaints must be made within one month of the incident or, where a series of 

associated incidents have occurred, within one month of the last of these incidents. 

We will consider complaints made outside of this time frame if exceptional 

circumstances apply.  
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8.3 Anonymous complaints  

Whilst a note will be made of anonymous complaints and issues considered, Tute 

is limited in its ability to address and so cannot follow the above process.  

8.4 How to make a complaint  

A concern or complaint can be made in person, in writing, or by telephone. They 

may also be made by a third party acting on behalf on a complainant, as long as 

they have appropriate consent to do so. 

We recommend that complaints from students and parents be directed to the 

commissioning organisation.   

Concerns should ideally be raised with an account manager but can be raised with 

anyone at Tute.  

Complaints about the managing director should be made to Tute’s Board via the 

head of people, culture, and social responsibility carol.skitt@tute.com.  

Complaints about the head of people, culture, and social responsibility should be 

made to Tute’s managing director via vanessa.leach@tute.com.  

8.5 Withdrawal of a complaint  

If a complainant wants to withdraw their complaint, we will ask them to confirm 

this in writing. 

mailto:carol.skitt@tute.com
mailto:vanessa.leach@tute.com
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8.6 The four stages of the complaints procedure  

 

8.6.1 Stage 0 – Concern  

Tute is committed to being pragmatic about issues by learning of them early and 

addressing them quickly.  

 

Tute doesn’t wait to be told by partners of potential issues; it actively seeks to 

improve the quality of service in various ways:  

 

• Quality assurance policy and procedure  

• Frequent partner reviews 

• Student surveys  

• Partner surveys  

• Staff surveys  

• Focus groups 

• Employing and impact and evaluation manager  

• External lesson observation  

• Data collection and analysis  

• Data reporting and action  

• Weekly report, risks, and priorities management meetings  

• Monthly management meetings  

Head of Partner 
Success 

Complete online 
form 

Support if 
required 
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• Board meetings  

 

Sometimes, concerns are raised by individuals accessing Tute’s service. We 

recognise that, sometimes, a complaint will not be related to one incident but could 

rather be a build-up of small issues over time that create an overall dissatisfaction 

with our service leading to the need for a complaint. To ensure we capture and 

manage this, Tute will monitor and record all occurrences of dissatisfaction so that 

we can intervene before it may lead to a complaint.   

8.6.2 Stage 1 – Complaint  

We aim to solve all complaints informally at this stage.  

We recommend that complaints from students and parents be directed to the 

commissioning organisation.  

Complainants can make their complaint by phone or in writing, ideally to their 

account manager. If they do not know who their account manager is, just ask us 

at info@tute.com. If they’d rather speak to someone else, or if they are a student 

or parent they should go to someone they feel comfortable with.  

The complainant should tell them as much as they can about what happened, 

including dates and times, names etc and provide any evidence that they have.  

The member of staff to whom they make the complaint will 

complete an online form 

This will allows us to record the complaint and inform Tute’s Head of Partner 

Success who will acknowledge the complaint to the complainant within 2 working 

days.  

The Head of Partner Success may investigate what happened or might pass this 

onto the manager responsible for that department.  

If the complaint handlers feels that the complaint is of a very serious nature or 

concerns a manager then it will be referred to stage 3, the managing director.  

mailto:info@tute.com
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
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We will ask if we need any information from the complainant.  

Within 10 working days, but ideally before, the head of partner success (or another 

member of the team if more appropriate) will contact the complainant to explain 

in writing or have an informal discussion about the outcome. This discussion will be 

pragmatic, open, and honest.  

We hope that this will resolve the complaint.    

8.6.3 Stage 2 – Escalation  

If the complainant is not satisfied with the outcome in stage 1, they must make their 

complaint formally in writing to Tute’s head of people, culture, and social 

responsibility at carol.skitt@tute.com.  

This should take place within 10 working days of receiving the stage 1 response.   

Tute’s head of people, culture, and social responsibility will acknowledge the 

complaint within 2 working days.  

Tute’s head of people, culture, and social responsibility will consider the complaint, 

the evidence provided by the complainant and the evidence gathered at stage 1. 

The head of people, culture, and social responsibility may need to carry out further 

investigations.  

The complainant will be informed of the outcome in writing within 20 working days 

of making the complaint.  

8.6.4 Stage 3 – Appeal  

If the complaint cannot be resolved to the complainant’s satisfaction at stage 2, 

complaints must be addressed to the managing director at 

vanessa.leach@tute.com.  

This should take place within 10 working days of receiving the stage 2 response.   

The managing director will acknowledge receipt of the complaint within 2 working 

days.  

mailto:carol.skitt@tute.com
mailto:vanessa.leach@tute.com
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The managing director will review the stage 2 investigation and recommend one 

of the following actions within ten working days (from the date the complainant 

stated they wanted to take the complaint to stage 3): 

• Uphold the action taken at stage 2 

• Make changes to the stage 2 recommendation/actions 

The complainant will be informed in writing of the outcome of stage 3 within 15 

working days.  

The decision reached about this complaint will then be final but other options 

available to the complainant should be detailed in the letter. 

If after Tute Education Ltd has followed the three stages and the complainant is 

still not satisfied with the result, they should be advised that there is no further right 

of appeal with Tute but they could approach any of the following agencies for 

advice: 

• A solicitor 

• Citizens Advice Bureau 

This should be done within one month of receiving the outcome from the appeal. 

9 Annual review  

The Complaints policy will be reviewed on an annual basis.  
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10 Appendices  

10.1 Appendix 1 – Complaints handling process 

Stage Step Guidance 

0 

1.  Complainant shares concern   

2.  
Tute staff acknowledges 

receipt  
 

3.  
Tute staff completes online 

form 
 

4.  

Head of Partner Success 

decides who best to 

investigate   

 

5.  
Appointed investigator 

investigates  

• Complete Tute concern investigation form 

• Upload to complaints folder when completed  

6.  

Appointed investigator feeds 

back to complainant by 

email  

• Attach Tute concern investigation form PDF 

• CC Head of Partner Success  

• Within 2 working days  

1 

1.  
Complainant makes 

complaint  

This could be by email, on the phone, or in person  

 

2. 
Tute staff completes online 

form  

• Notifies Head of Partner Success and Head of 

People, Culture, and Social Responsibility (PCSR) 

• Populates spreadsheet  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
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• Inform complainant that you will pass the 

complaint on  

3. 

Head of Partner Success 

acknowledges receipt of 

complaint  

• Within 2 working days  

4. 

Head of Partner Success 

considers who should 

investigate complaint if not 

them  

• Relating to a colleague’s responsibilities:  Head of 

Department  

• Serious complaint: Head of PCSR  

• About a head of department – Head of PCSR  

• About managing director – Board  

 

Head of Partner Success may wish to discuss with 

Head of People. Culture, and Social Responsibility to 

determine the most effective and sensible action  

5. Investigate complaint  
• Complete Tute complaint investigation form 

• Upload to complaints folder when completed 

6. 
Discuss with Head of Partner 

Success  
• If investigated by someone else  

7. 
Determine resolution and 

action  

• Discuss with relevant colleagues  

• Determine who best to respond to complainant  

8. Respond to complainant  

• Within 10 working days  

• Respond by email  

• Attach Tute complaint investigation form PDF 

• Offer a meeting to discuss informally  

2 

1.  
Complainant escalates 

complaint  
• Within 10 working days of 1.8 

2. 

Head of People. Culture, and 

Social Responsibility 

acknowledges escalation  

• Within 2 working days  

3. Investigate complaint  • Complete Tute complaint investigation form 
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• Upload to complaints folder when completed 

4. 
Determine resolution and 

action  
Decision may be the same as in Stage 1  

5. Respond to complainant  

• Within 20 working days  

• Write to the complainant summarising the 

outcome  

• Share any further investigation results  

• Attach Tute complaint investigation form PDF 

3 

1.  
Complainant appeals 

outcome of complaint  
 

2. 
Managing Director 

acknowledges appeal  
• Within 2 working days  

3. Review stage 2 investigation   

4. Determine outcome  

• Uphold the action taken at stage 2 OR 

• Make changes to the stage 2 

recommendation/actions 

5. Respond to complainant  

• Within 10 working days  

• Write to the complainant summarising the 

outcome  

 

10.2 Appendix 2 – Dissatisfaction with Tute form  

Access form here  

10.3 Appendix 3 - Tute concern investigation template 

00 Concern investigation TEMPLATE.docx 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=A6NcuJIh90mSY9W5em9h7GyJf-9vMt5DgeAG8wU__YxUQVpRVDE2MllKVlRKUjI1NVAyVlgyS0RXRS4u
https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/SLT/EYbo8xrlJs5Or3OuCNNet4MBb4QQfCVoxEBveq0-dyXYig?e=YQ9XCP
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10.4 Appendix 4 – Tute complaint investigation template  

00 Complaints investigation TEMPLATE.docx 

Complaint summary 

Complainant   

Complaint unique ID (column 

A in dissatisfaction of service 

record) 

 

Organisation   

Child name (if relevant)  

Complaint against (if 

relevant)  
 

Complaint received date  30/11/2022 

Complaint summary   

Investigation process  

Investigation authorised by   
Name Role 

  

Investigator    

Date investigation began  30/11/2022 

Investigation process   

https://tuteeducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/SLT/ES3Y-OJsEkNKq7uzM1PoUSoB_GfS8mZCsqE74MSEbz2MYQ?e=2fErGB
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How it was carried out 

Persons interviewed  

Name and role 
Date and time 

interviewed 
Location 

   

   

   

   

Persons not interviewed  

 

Name and role Reason why not interviewed 

  

  

  

Evidence collected    

Evidence not collected 

Include why 
 

Investigation findings  

Summary of written and 

physical evidence  
Name and summarise each 

document contained, set out how the 

evidence supported or did not 

support your findings and why 

 

Summary of witness 

evidence  
Name and summarise each witness 

statement, quote from statement where 

relevant, set out how the witness 

statement supported or did not support 

your findings and why 

 

Facts established   

Facts not established  
Any part of the investigation that was 

inconclusive 
 

Mitigating factors   

Other relevant information   

Conclusion  

Recommendation  Select recommendation  
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Further details on 

recommendation  

 

 

Supporting evidence  

List all documents 

collected as part of the 

investigation, starting with 

the complaint received  
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